
 

Morning Announcements  
Wednesday, January 28th, 2021 

TODAY:  

 A reminder that grad photos are this week! Grad photos will be held from January 28th to 

January 31st. This year grad photos will be taken at Delview using Artona's mobile photo 

trailer right here at the school! Please visit Artona's website for more information and to 

book your graduation photos.  www.artona.com  

 

There is a sitting fee of $60 which can be paid by debit or credit card.  If you are paying 

cash, it must be the exact cash.  The sitting fee will go to the cost of your package and if 

you do not purchase, you will be refunded the $60. 

 

 If you are just having your photo for the yearbook and composite photo, you don't have to 

pay the sitting fee.  Just let the photographer know. 

 

UPCOMING: 

 If like wearing high visibility clothing, and/or like the idea of having marketable skills that 

have high monetary value, the Trades might be a career path for you.  If you interested in 

the Trades, please see Mr. Birt in the Career Center for more information and an application 

package. 

 

 Hey Delview! Get ready for your next formal day! On Monday, February 1st make sure you 

dress your best and say goodbye to quarter 2 in style! Photographers will be coming 

around to take your pictures, but if we miss you just stop by the media arts room to have 

your photo taken. 

 

GRADS:  

 myBlueprint and Scotia Bank are giving away $30,000 in scholarship money. Login to 

myBueprint.ca and visit the scholarship tab to enter the draw. Check your deltalearns 

account or the Career Centre website for more information.  

 

 To Grads, Delta Hospital Scholarships are giving away two scholarships. One is the Delta 

Hospital and Community Foundation Scholarship. This is for deserving student pursuing 

post-secondary education preferably a career in healthcare or philanthropy. The 2nd 

scholarship is the Robert T.Reynolds Memorial Scholarships which is open to all Grade 12 

residing in Delta and intending to undertake post-secondary education in any field. 

Deadline to apply for these two scholarships are on April 30th.  

 

 Another scholarship opportunity. The BC Transplant will award two $1000 scholarships to 

grade 12 students who lead an organ donation awareness project in their school or 

community during the 2020/21 school year. Submit your application on or before May 7, 

2021. Visit the Career Centre’s Scholarships tab for more details.  

 

THIS DAY IN HISTORY:  

 In 1887, Construction begins on the Centrepiece of the 1889 Worlds’ Fair to be held in 

Paris.  Two Engineers working for Alexandre Gustav Eiffel began work on a great tower 

that is now one of the worlds most recognizable landmarks.   

 

Have a structurally sound day! 

http://www.artona.com/

